<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wk#</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Lecture Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | T 23 Aug | Getting Started in CE or EE  
**Neil Cotter, Instructor--Course Intro, procedures, Welcome to ECE Dept (15 min)**  
**Arlene Arenaz, Undergraduate Advisor--Freshman year classes (10 min)**  
**Dianne Leonard, Coordinator, Administrative PR--The Honors program (20 min)** |
| 2   | T 30   | Getting a CE or EE degree  
**CE Director--Intro to CE Program, research overview, academics, service (20 min)**  
**Arlene Arenaz, Undergraduate Advisor--CE/EE admission/graduation requirements (25 min)** |
| 3   | T 6 Sep | Making a difference in the world  
**Steve Roens, UROP Director--History of projects, how to get involved in UROP (20 min)**  
**Ganghun Kim, EE graduate--Recent UROP student project (20 min)** |
| 4   | T 13   | EE careers, what EE’s do  
**Alumni Association--former students talk about EE careers** |
| 5   | T 20   | CE careers, what CE’s do  
**Alumni Association--former students talk about CE careers** |
| 6   | T 27   | Exchange students  
**International Center--Opportunities to study abroad** |
| 7   | T 4 Oct | Build a Circuit  
**LED and capacitor** |
| 8   | T 11   | FALL BREAK                                                                   |
| 9   | T 18   | CE Faculty research, EE Faculty research  
**CE Faculty--current research**  
**ECE Faculty--current research** |
| 10  | T 25   | Student groups  
**IEEE, SWE, Engineers w/o Borders, Eta Kappa Nu** |
| 11  | T 1 Nov | Build a Circuit  
**Touch sensor** |
| 12  | T 8    | Clinics, Graduate School  
**Clinics director--descriptions of clinic projects**  
**Graduate Advisor--BS/MS, MSEE/MBA, MS, PhD degrees** |
| 13  | T 15   | CADE Lab  
**CADE Lab Director--using the CADE lab and other computing facilities** |
| 14  | T 22   | EE and CE lab facilities  
**ECE Lab Director--lab facilities for classes and research in ECE**  
**SoC Lab Director--lab facilities for classes and research in CS** |
| 15  | T 29   | Build a Circuit  
**Flip Flop** |
| 16  | T 6 Dec | CE senior projects  
**CE seniors--project presentations** |